2016 Library Assessment Conference Closing Session

Acknowledgements, Awards, Reminiscences, and the Future
Thanks from Steve and Sue to:

2016 Library Assessment Steering Committee
And more thanks to:

• 31 Volunteers

• 22 Session moderators AND Coordinator, Nancy Turner

• 20 Proposal reviewers
Poster Session – People’s Choice

1st Place - #72: Eric Prosser, Fort Lewis College
"Mind the Gap: Harmonizing Composition Instruction with Information Literacy Outcomes through Assessment of Annotated Bibliographies"

2nd Place - #60: Arthur Boston, Murray State University
"First, Strongest, or Last: Does the Sequence of a Library One-Shot Instruction Session Affect Students’ Retention of Concepts?"

3rd Place - #19: Maggie Faber, University of Washington
"Using Interactive Visualization to Analyze Space Assessment Data"
Library Assessment Career Achievement Awards

• Neal Kaske

• Stephen Town
Remembrances of Conferences Past
Co-Founders: Jim Self, Martha Kyrillidou, Steve Hiller
Notre Dame University Library
2008 Seattle

Reception at Olympic Sculpture Park
2010 Baltimore

Posters in the Atrium
2012 Charlottesville Awards Ceremony
2014 Seattle Travel Award Recipients
2016 Arlington, Virginia
Betsy Wilson in 2006
Questions for the Future

• What **new roles** should libraries and librarians take on?
• How should we reallocate **space** made available with the move to digital and off-site print collections?
• How can we better measure and increase **the library’s impact** on learning and research?
• Should libraries be responsible for stewarding **new forms of evidence**? Data, blogs, wiki’s?
• How can we **anticipate** what faculty and students will value in 5, 10, 15 years?
• How can we support the university’s mission in a **technology-enabled** world?
• Where should we **invest** when we have limited resources, conflicting priorities, and competing user priorities as we build the **user-centered library of the 21st century**?
Ten Years After

• New roles?
• Space?
• Impact?
• New forms of evidence?
• Anticipation?
• Technology-enabled world?
• Investment?

Onward to 2026
Announcements

ARL Assessment Meeting – Salons 3 and 4 (3:30 p.m. today)

Leaders & Luminaries – meet in hotel lobby between 6:00 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.

Workshops – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. [Breakfast on Your Own]
• Learning Analytics, Academic Libraries, and Institutional Context – Grand Salon H
• Library Spaces – Grand Salon J
• How to Use Altmetrics Data from the Social Web…. – Grand Salons F & G

Final Papers – **due December 15, 2016**
Conference Feedback

• http://happo.ly/LA16WOR
• http://happo.ly/LA16POSTERS
• http://happo.ly/LA16OVERALL
Thank you for attending !!!

See you in 2018